Statewide Vision Resource Centre

presents

SVRC Skill Power Program

The Statewide Vision Resource Centre conducts a program of hands-on workshops during the year for class and subject teachers, integration teachers and aides, therapists, family members and visiting teachers.

The workshops are conducted by staff of the SVRC and/or by staff of partner organisations who are specialists in a particular item of technology and/or other area of the Expanded Core Curriculum.

We are able to offer many of these sessions via video-link or web-based conferencing software (online learning) – please be in touch!

The following sessions generally appear in the annual program:

- Abacus
- Braille Maths & Tactual Graphicacy
- Braille Music
- BrailleNote
- Computer without the Mouse
- Duxbury Translation and Embossing
- Electronic Magnification Units
- iPad – accessibility, connectivity etc
- JAWS
- Mac and iOS accessibility
- MAGic
- NVDA
- Ozzie Dots – beginning braille
- Pearl & OpenBook
- Setting up the Computer for LV Users
- Victor Reader
- Vision Impairments eg Albinism
- ZoomText

If you cannot find what you are looking for, please request a session!

Where: Statewide Vision Resource Centre, 370 Springvale Rd Donvale
Parking: Lower carpark – next door at the Donvale Sports Complex
Cost: There is generally no charge for these workshops
BYO: Your laptop with the software loaded OR the item of technology
Also BYO: lunch or you may be able to order from the Heatherwood Trade Kitchen on the day
Please let us know that you are coming – occasionally a program is cancelled at short notice and we’d like to make sure that we can notify you: email svrc@svrc.vic.edu.au
Parking

There is no parking available at the Statewide Vision Resource Centre or Heatherwood School. Please park in the lower carpark behind the Donvale Sports Centre - the building beside (to the north) of the SVRC. You can then walk through the double gates and the Statewide Vision Resource Centre is to the left.

Public Transport: Bus and train

The nearest and most accessible train station is Nunawading. Trains on the Belgrave and Lilydale lines run through this station. A bus also runs from Box Hill Central which also has good train access.

The Statewide Vision Resource Centre is serviced by 3 bus routes.
- 902 Smart Bus, Chelsea to Airport West
- 271 Box Hill to Ringwood
- 273 Nunawading to The Pines

The 902 and 273 both leave from the Nunawading station. It is only an 8 minute trip to the SVRC.